12 November 2009, Thursday

11.00 General meeting

- The activity of the Hungarian Regional Science Association since the 2008 general meeting
- The discussion of the preliminary programme 2010
- Reports of the regional branches
- Award of the Excellent Young Regionalist Prize

Welcome speeches

Nagy, Ferenc consul-general of the Republic of Hungary in Subotica
Maglai, Jenő chairman of the City Assembly of Subotica

14.00 Annual meeting

Cross-border and transnational cooperation

Plenary session

KÁDÁR, BÉLA full member of HAS
Economic transformation in Central and South-Eastern Europe

IVANIĆ, VALENTINA director of Centre for Strategic Economic Studies (CESS)
Vojvodina in the Serbian economic space

PÁSZTOR, ISTVÁN, vice-president of the Government of the Autonomous Province of Vojvodina
Development strategy of Vojvodina AP

VARGA, LÁSZLÓ, chairman of the European Integration Committee of the Parliament of Serbia
The integration efforts of Serbia and the cross-border connections

HÁMORY, JENŐ director-general of Department of Economic Diplomacy, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Hungary
The strategic question of territorial cooperation programmes

NAGY, IMRE senior research fellow, Centre for Regional Studies, HAS
The new spatial development act of Serbia

KOMŠIĆ, JOVAN professor, University of Novi Sad
Regionalism in Serbia

EGERESI, SÁNDOR, president of the Assembly of the Autonomous Province of Vojvodina
The autonomy act of Vojvodina AP

19.00 Reception
13 November 2009, Friday

9.00–12.00 Sections

Section work in workshop form with several requested presenters.

1. section: PHARE and INTERREG programme  
   LADOS, MIHÁLY institute director, HAS CRS West Hungarian Research Institute

2. section: Euroregional organisations  
   BARANYI, BÉLA head of department, HAS CRS Department of Debrecen

3. section: Transnational environmental issues  
   NAGY, IMRE senior research fellow, HAS CRS Department of Békéscsaba

4. section: Borders in the history of the Carpathian basin  
   HAJDÚ, ZOLTÁN scientific advisor, HAS CRS Transdanubian Research Institute

The programme of the sections is available on the following site: www.mrtt.hu

Co-organiser

Regional Science Association, Subotica

The annual meeting is supported by

The City Assembly of Subotica